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INSURGENTS CLAIM

SWEEPING VICTORY

They Relate Good Stories of

Beating Aldrich

COMMITTEE ROOM SECRETS

Senate Lenders Hope to llcncb Vote
on Amended nil l y June 1 Mu-

tter Mny He Decided Tomorrow
will Hold flatly Sc Jlccin-
nlnjr nt 11 n m-

An interesting story Is told by the In-

surgent Republican Senators of the cir-
cumstances attending tho proparatlon of
the lonG and short haul amendment of
the railway bill which was adopted

through a coalition of conservatives
lieaded by Senator Aldrich radicals like
Senator La Follette and Democrats of the
type of Senator Bacon of Georgia

The insurgents are insisting that they
won a great victory particularly as to the
Insertion of the following words

But in no event shall the authority be
granted to charge less for the longer
than for the shorter distances unless the
commission is satisfied that all the rates
involved are Just and reasonable and not
unjustly discriminatory nor unduly prefer-
ential or prejudicial

This language it Is asserted is embodied
in an amendment prepared by Senator
Cummins and submitted to a Republican
insurgent Senatorial conference several
days ago

It was considered with a view of
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the views of the insurgents and
finally rejected because it was in the end
decided by the Insurgents that it wan-
t o radical oven for them

heat Out Aldrlch
Another Interesting story to told by

the insurgents of how they prevented
the composite amendment which finally
prevailed from being drafted in Senator
Afdrichs committee room

According to the insurgent story the
Senator from Rhode Island found him
fide confronted by the possibility of a
combination of Democratic and Republi-
can Senators strong enough to adopt one
of the pending radical amendments It
looked as if the combination might cen-
ter around the amendment of Senator
Overman of North Carolina

Thereupon so the story goes Senator
invited the Republicans to go to

his committee room and join him in the
preparation of a compromise

Senator Dixon and several other Sen
ators accepted the invitation and repaired
to Senator Aldrichs room and then sent
out for a number of insurgent Senators
who were absent to join them Senators
Cummins and La Follette had actually
started to the scene of the conference
but when they stopped to inquire where it
was being held and learned that it was
in Mr Aklrichs room they turned pale
and declared that they could not attend

Senator Bristow of Kansas decided
however to board the lion in his den
and he went to the committee room and
broke up the conference by announcing
that the insurgents and the Democrats
would never vote for any amendment
that wan prepared in Senator Aklrichs
room under his personal direction

Thereupon everybody departed except
Mr Aldrich and later he followed to
find that the tendency toward stqrtltza
tion had carried the insurgent brethren
away from his committee room and over
to the Democratic side of the Senate
chamber where they took possession of
the seat of Senator Fletcher of Florida
and the immediate vicinity and It was
from these Democratic surroundings that
thA long and short haul amendment
sprung into being

Senator Smoot was the scribe Senator
Simmons of North Carolina brought the
pastepot and sciseor anti every Senator
who felt Inspired offered suggestion
Even Senator Aldrich stood looking on
with a broad smile occasionally peering
over the shoulders of some of his col-
Iprfgue who were more active in prepar-
ing the work of legislation

There are a many conflicting opinions-
as over regarding the real significance-
of the amendment adopted The work-
i not conclusive because the conference
committee will have the tidal responsi-
bility in the matter of shaping the lan-
guage that will be embalmed in the stat-
utes Senator Aldrich and hi colleague
do not apo r to be unhappy over what
happened
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Quiet nt the Capitol
No session of the Senate was hekl yes-

terday and few SenAtors went to the
Capitol

Interest in the pending railway bill
seems suspended but It is known that on
Monday the Senate leaders will take
advantage of the present era of good
feeling following the almost universal
satisfaction over the long and short haul
amendment and will nk for an agree-
ment by unanimous consent upon a date
for a final vote on the bill ami all pending
amendments

They believe that some date near June
1 can be agreed on

The Senate will meet at 11 oclock dally
commencing Monday and It the pres-
ent plan to table all amendments that
have not been accepted by the Repub-
lican leaders a fast as they are pre-
sented and to expedite the bill to
final passage Even with a final vote in
the Senate ndt later than June 1 it is
believed that the adjournment of Con-
gress cannot be brought about before
July 1

Ferrelfs Row
Over and above all my first thought

1 a been to create value and to give It
Fronting beautiful Kendall Green

Florida avenue betweon 7th and Sth sts-
jif I have just built some sixroom
houses of different design with latest im-
provements

These houses are homes Just the kind
of a home you want Homes with bath
instantaneous water heater porcelain
lined ranges electric and gas lights front
and back porches

Every house can bo bought for 300 cash
and tho balance of the purchase price
J3 0 or 54258 paid the same as rent

Come out and seo what attractive places
these houses are Maybe you will find
Just the house you want for investment a
well as a home A Ferrell house at the
price is without an equal

Take Florida Avenue cars to 7th or
Sth t
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS-
MAY 11 1110

SENATE

The wis not in soaion jMterdiy-

HOUSC
flair resolution ly KfjwwtnUtiTC Martin of

Ceteratlo roiuostinjc informatfcn rtRardlne the
Mh of frnti lands m the rhilfppluos were

li xl Uy tin Howe jcsttrdty
ww an ununiallj small attendance

CoiMidrratlon of the mimlry clrll appropriation
Wll under general debate was resumed An
drew en condition in 1hlllppliw was nude
1 UctoffUu Msmiri L Qtmon

Secretary MacVeach submitted to tbo nome
riVftdciK ctimats Including a total of nearly
JX6GOO fur the Dhftrfct

The Howo djoarn l at 3W p m jntll to
mtnw at soon

AFFECTS AVENUE BUILDINGS

Conference Agreement May Permit
Height of 100 Feet

A change in the law relative to the
height of buildings in the District ns af
fecting Pennsylvania avenue throughout-
Its entire length may result from the
conference on the bill recently passed by
Congress making certain amendments to
the District building regulations A Sen
ate amendment provided that in the
square on tire north side of Pennsylvania
avenue between Eleventh and Twelfth
streets the height of buildings might be
Increased from the present limit 130 feet
to 180 feet

Much opposition to this provision arose
in certain quarters Yesterday it seemed
likely that the Senate conferees on the
bill would recede from its amendment
and that tho conferees would agree to an
amendment permitting all tire buildings-
In Pennsylvania avenue to be constructed
to a height of 110 feet

Wants ConfcrcM to Adjourn
Representative Fuller of Illinois is

anxious for a speedy adjournment of
Congress He introduced in the House
yesterday a concurrent resolution direct
ing the President of the Senate and the

Senate
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Speaker to close up Congressional busi-
ness and adjourn at noon on June 4

CITIZENS ASK MEYERS AID

Appeal to the Secretary In Xuvjr
Yard Track Fight

East Washington residents re-
joicing at the recent action of the
Mouse In refusing the permanent re-
tention of the tracks to the Navy
Yard and are hopeful that it will mean
the ultimate abolition of the grade
track evil

In a letter to the of the
Navy the Washington Citizens
Association has made known its posi
tion in the matter and its Intention to
tight for abolition of the grade cross-
ing Through the secretary D M-

Hlldrcth the association has notified
the Navy Department that it stands
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ready to aid In any plan that will
remedy tho gradecroswing evil with
out injuring the Navy Yard

The letter says in part This cure
can be effected and inexpensively too
by the proposed new railroad entrance
In to the Navy Yard on the east along
the AnacostiH River Instead of en-

tering the yard on the west

Y K C A SUPPER TOMORROW

Institution and Members to Fie
To JIN ted at Annual Function

The Young Mens Christian Association
will sit around the festive board at their
annual supper Monday night toasting
the institution and its prominent mem-
bers and singing its songs

President George Otis Smith will he in
the chair He will call upon each of the
new directors Charles I Corl y W W
Everett E E Clement and C A An4n

brIef remarks
After greetings from the Young Wom

ens Christian Association each depart-
ment head will tell what he has done
during the year for the good of the
association

They will speak in the following order
Educational Harvey C Bickel
Freeland Peter social William
religious Lester L Schnare boys Wat-
son Davis

THREE GIRLS GRADUATE

Kxerclnei of Stuart School Held in
Luther Memorial Church

Miss Anna Edward Copps of Virginia
Miss Julia Thompson of Louisiana and
Ml Edythe Chilton Zerkle of West VIr
ginln constituting the graduating class
of the Stuart School 176662 Columbia
Road received their diplomas night
at the Luther Memorial Church Thomas
Circle from the hands of Rev Edward
Hawes
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of the graduates and the school who
wore entertained with recitals by
Jennie Bell Griffith and Miss Ellen Hcggs
a violin solo by Miss Gladys Boon and
piano accompaniments by Miss Myrtle
Montgomery antI Cornelia Parker

Armfuls of floral remembrances wefo
carried to tho graduates by tire ushers
E B Parker C Brady W C Cash
L A Garner R 0 Hospidal and J 11
Chew

HEAR STORY OF ICELAND

Member of Excelsior Literary Chub
Told of Geyser

The Excelsior Literary Club met with
Mrs Friable at her Friendship Heights
home last Tuesday After tho formal
opening of the meeting MrS Norris read-
a paper on the Vikings

Miss McCreary told of the numerous
volcanoes anti geysers on faraway Ice-
land and quoted from a writer who said
that God made the rest of the world but
the devil had made Iceland She de-
scribed the baths built by Snovio one ot
the Viking kings These baths are

with water of any temperature
brought from springs a great distance
away The baths were famous as far
back as lirA

Mrs Seoly gave a description of some
of the Jokulls and Foils Miss Ella
Conley sang two songs After refresh-
ments the club adjourned to meet Tues-
day May 17 with Mrs Holbrook 522

Sixth street northwest

Will Entertain the Blind
A and piano recital will be giver

in the reafllng room for the blind Library
of Congress next Wednesday afternoon-
at 230 oclock Miss Katherlno Lee Jones
contralto will sing accompanied by Mrs
Lotta Mills Hough pianist and assisted
by Mme HugllCamp soprano of Borne
Switzerland Dr W A Croffut will en
tertain the bUm and their escorts on
Tuesday afternoon with original selec
tions Mrs Cora Bacon Foster will read a
sketch of Dolly Madison the American
queen on Saturday afternoon

Ocean StcnitiNhlpM
New York May II Arrived Knfecrin Aususto

Victoria from Hamburg
Arrittd out Iroidrnt Grout at Cherbourg Mill

delnhia atSoutkamnton
Salktl Cedric from Lirapool La Touroine from

hares St Paul from Soatbamntntr Columbia front
iJarfTw Kroonland from Antwerp Campania from

Liverpool
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Zeppelin Fiasco and Paullian
Success

A VALUABLE

Question of Appropriating Money for
National Protection lit the Coii

of Aerocraft Simmer
Down to 1VnnlliIIItj ivllli Expert
Judgment In Place of Speculation

Paris May H The wreck of the airship
Zeppelin II by a windstorm at Weilburg
and Paulhanx lllght in an aeroplane from
London to Manchester have served to
shake the faith of the German military
authorities in the utility of the dirigible
balloon as an engine of war except un-

der favorable weather conditions and to
vindicate the attitude of the French
minister of war who in reply to a re
cent attack in the senate said that the
French war oflke had not voted large
sums for the construction of dirigible bal-

loons because the recent developments in
the aeroplane gave promise of that type
of aerial vessel becoming the more ser-
viceable as a military weapon

France Lead Germany
In respect to heavier than air machines

France can boast of a lead over
Pavulhan Bleriot Latham Rou

gier Farman and many other of the
worlds leading aviators are French and
France possesses the best types of ma-

chines many factories capable of turning
out a large number in a short time sail
the finest training schools

Hitherto Gorman experts have neglected
the aeroplane scoffing at the tiles of It
ever becoming of any practicable use and
pinning their faith exclusively to dirigible
airships The recent flights of cropland
in France crowned by Paulhans achieve-
ment will certainly have an important
Qffect upon Germanys aerial policy

Zeppelin InK Over
While tire Gross and Parseval dirigible

vessels will no doubt retain their places
as army auxiliaries it is expected that
the rigid Zeppelin has had its day Zep-
pelins despite their spectacular and pop-
ular successes In great crosscountry
cruises have enjoyed only halfhearted
fnvor with the German exports It is an
open secret that the two airships of the
Zeppelin typo which the military ad
ministration purchased were acquired
more out of regard for the public enthu-
siasm than in any firm belief In the ex-
cellence of tho invention

Zeppelins with their great expanse of
gas envelopes are thought to offer too
easy a target for windstorms besides
providing difficulties in respect to shelter
and anchorage In case of emergency land-
ings

Salt works employes are said to be im-

mune from cholera and scarlet fever

Claret for Punch

Claret for
Claret for Table Use

If you want a healthful drink for
spring and summer use ToKalon
Claret It Is a California product

absolutely pure It can be served
plain or made Into many palatable
mixed drinks

5 Large Botties 1

TOKALON WINE CO
14th St Phone M 998
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Mens Sox

250 Quality

Mercerized Silk

Monday Pair

lic

250 Pairs Mens

TrousersWor-
steds and Cassimeres

that sold for 350 400 450
and 500 Choice Monday

198
A 50r Clothes Brush with

purchase on MondayF ever

Interesting News for Every Woman in Washington Read the
insa

SlW and S2 Wash Skirts linene
In white and linen color Crfcpleated trimmed and full
width v-

Womenls Capes material
fine broadcloth all
shades nicely trimmed o4 ZFworth 10

Onepiece Wash r fall shades nicely j VOtrimmed worth 4 and J5

White Lingerie AVflsts 2T
styles all sifes worth 51 OvC
125 and 130

112 Black Voile Skirts

Onepiece Wash Dress t Q Cen all colors all sizes j riOworth tf and 0

Womens Wash Suits coat and skirt
of linene trimmed col-
lars and cuffs white r r fblue and tan worth j y V5

Linen Wash Suits nat
ural pure linen a great tf
bargain worth J7 and
8 Choice Nt

C

S 12

4 98biggest bargain the
worth 8 lO

1St-

and

98

Dress-
es

of 4year 12
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Extraordinary Values In Mens Suits A Wonderful Sale

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
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After a weeks stay behind the curtain
of hue and cloud the comet reappeared
upon the stage of local observation for a
half hour before lawn Friday morning

In apparent length it has grown from
the stretch of about nine degrees of last
week to the great roach of thirty or forty
degrees or nearly a quarter Of OK tts
lance front horfaon to hortaoa acrtcc
the heavens

The head or nucleus has become de-

cidedly more prominent and even as late
as I if m when the light of dawn
had suppressed the txed stars te Ute
eastern sky It remained In prominent
view as a sister mornIng star with the
planet Venus the latter a short distance
southward and nearer the horizon

Friday morning the proximity of a
shallow storm center lyinjcJust eastward
of the hays made a seemingly clear at
mosphere too thick for a distinctness
equal to what wag shown by the streamer
or tall a week before but by 339 oclock
It became distinguishable with a maxi-
mum vividness at about 3s a m

Here and there about the streets a
lingering observer could be met and
some of the police force have become
authorities as to street points front which
views rosy he obtained The surface
lights make observation from a high roof
or other elevation preferable The Hydro-
graphic Oflfce chart gives ihe time of
rising for May 14 as two hours earlier
than sunrise while on May 16 the inter-
val will have shortened to an hour and a
half which gives only half an hour for
the comet to rise high in the
heavens before lawn to be notIceable

For the 17th iSth and 19th or a little
longer the comet will be so clo rto the
line between the earth and th sun that
the suns light will hide the comet The
best positional opportunities for evening
view will come early in the last week of
the prevent month

It was a crowded naya jfoueHter
nail swear syougetoff car as
the car arrived at Thomas Circle an
elderly woman arose sail wandered
slowly toward the roar of the car and
motioned to the conductor to open the
door

She started out tho other way through
the door intended exclusively for those
entering Upon being informeu that she
could not KO that way she became quite
Indignant and started to argue the matter

I want to get off here she exclaimed
in no mild accents and I am going to
do so too No I dont intend to go
around the other way I stood there for
five minutes and you didnt open the
door I insist on going out this way or
I will report you to the company for dis
respectful conduct to a lady

But the conductor was adamant for a
time He stood the exclamations and ex-

planations for some time and then ho
finally lost his temper nail reached for
the bell rope to signal for the ear to
proceed But just then she reached for
it too and got to it first or at least
she thought she did but the one that
she got was the fare rope and she
promptly proceeded to ring up a fare
which startled both the conductor and
herself

In the excitement she left the car by
the way she intended and the ear pre-
ceded on its way with the conductor a
sadder and wiser man

t
There is a restaurant on the Avenue

that ought to give a set of free dinners
to any one who deciphers tire display sign
on the front window of tIre establish-
ment

Evidently it WitS a nixed some time ago
tot a number of letters that wore
glued jn to the glass have become de
tached leaving tire romalndor of the sign
rending as follows

WsH-

ffet
Gri tab

A SAlt

The proprietor of a Chinese restaurant-
in Seventh above M street has evidently
succeeded in solving the race question to
his own satisfaction Theaters hotels
and boarding houses all over the city
have been carrying the matter of the ex
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elusion of the negro race from their
places of business into the court but it
remained for this enterprising Oriental
to solve the weighty qne UoM without re-
course to the justices or the taw

He has two entnuMM to his eating
house one o ei er side of the room
and oo one of these be placed
sign Far WMt Patrons sjid on the
ot er JSsr COred Patrons But both
of the doors lead Jnto the same room

I A week more of day and night work on I

the Fourteenth street sewer Improvement
i will permit removal of the structure
which has stood at H street for two
months The similar structure at New
York avenue was removed Tuesdajunight
They had been erected in connection with
an engineering undertaking of some inter-
est since it was the excavatio of a new
sewer course about live feet in diameter
without molestation of the surface paving

In some respects methods used for the
flrst time in Washington wore employed
The power operating the telpherage sys-
tem was electrical All the men who
could work at one time in the hole have
been used in day and night shifts The
crowded use of Fourteenth street over
this one square where more street cars
pass than at any other part of Washing-
ton except the Union Depot made speedy
work Imperative

The the undertaking arose
from the caving down of the old sewer
under the center of the street Change
In Its course Is being effected by placing
the new excavation near the curb The
sewer current will not diverted until
the improvement Is completed

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
oath to take effect M-

or chant AapMt 1 JIlt is granted Lfart Oo-
LWHUAM A NICHOLS TUrtcrath Jafautry-

C CHARMER R HOWUVND Twentyam Jn
hairy will prncird l Vancouver Ituntdn

for tmixwwy duty
Opt JOHN V C ABBOTT inMimca r will

tat duty
A qmrtctMMtor cf the tnuMport loose

Second Went CHARLES CAFFKKY S
Infantry to rtHrrtd from duty at FVwt Atinai
tafoe Moot and will proceed to Fort Thome

lit the wrfev oob Fort IjMeaw rtk
K m Onpt FARKAXD SAYKK Kfchth Crairy Ortober 1 IfW PInt Meat KDWAKD K
MASSBK Seventh Ittfimtty Auns IS IMO
Pint LfctK KOYDKN H UBKUK Mwrtceoth
infantry Awmt IS MM

visit U KDMUND IGLKHAKT Tbir1 In
fawUr will report to Hrfe Cm WILLIAM
HALL MljntMit sensed

Loire of absence for twnHjMM k granted
First Lfant JAMBS M OHUKCHILL
Bfefeteenth Infantry

Xitvy Orders

hails C A JOVKS 4eU tw4 duty
duty nary ywd Boston MMC eosBMtfcm N y
hUlk Team

Bntan K J ALLKX Mart duty Marietta toduty nary yard rcioa Meat Na-
tal RMt Tears

Midshipman D C rATTKHSON Jr t ed
Midshipman II II rOUTBIt rtctMlMd dnty Vet

moot to l
MW a l Min 3 JA5IBS detached d ty New

drier to duty Hartford
Jlidsbtpnian P R HAIVB6 rfetMlKd duty K ti-

rcy o laity Hartford
lM biKi u W W SMITH dctecbci ditty Mkhisan to duty Hartford

C C DAVIS ortachcd duty Jor-
Mf to duty Hartford

Paywaatw K PEIIKIXS tMMhcd duty Wiu
imctna to how sad wait ordfnP jrMMtcr C AULD duty Penn Ua-

Paaaed AwistaDt Ptyaiaalrr K 1L TKIfOC A
tached duty niHad yfcU t duty PrawylranU

Given tw 3lnrylniul AuthorHles
Ernest E Willard the resident of

Montgomery County who was locked up
at a Georgetown police station Friday
night for tiring a load of small shot into
August Bench a canal boatman wits yes-
terday taken to the Rockvllle jail

Thief Gei Twentynix Month
Pleading guilty to thirteen charges of

petit larceny Paul C Wermer a pro-
fessional boarding house thief was yes-
terday sentenced by Judge Mullowny of
the Police Court to twentysix months in
jail The youth said he stole
he needed the necessities of life and had
no money a 4 3 ii x
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Mens Shirts

75C and 100 Values

Monday

44ci

u

20 22 25 and 30
Spring Cloth SuitsAl-

most for what the material alone would cost you but we frankly admit we
are overstocked and we will shoulder the loss without even a murmur Finest
materials newest styles all shades Alterations if any at cost Would ad
vise you to be here early Monday morning if you want the greatest bargain
ever offered in

Womens Suits
U

¬

MENS SUMMER

15 18 20 and 22
Values Tomorrow Only

Heres a q ilrk solution to vonr Simmer Suit rribl deliberate rutting In half rf expenditure XVebought TOO of thcpo pints at a sa rlfic vrl av cllms them now for practical what vre paid A number ofhave been jp already but to maintain tNe hararter of the sale as THE GRKATEPT CLOTHING EVENTWASHINGTON HAS EVER HEEX were added Tibf rally to the assortment from our arefullv rhon n storkA liner dsplay of highgrade fityHMi garments ha never been stirwn in this rlty and HS for th price welllet you judge the tremendous savings f r yourself

i SUITS
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D A E to Erect a Public
Drinking Fountain

BOY IS PAINFULLY BURNED

Sun of Ferdin niul Knight IMay with
Knriinrj IiiMiituttr Train

I cnv rn TomorriMV for M Trip
Tlirou li State Kiincriil of Sprouse-
Hoy Killed I y ItaneltHll lint

f k wrtboctoe pKt mad onto far TIle Wad
fawUMi McnkL Tb McmU iriQ b eHMRd flr-

wd Mqr aMmt te AkModria lie M

WASHINGTON MJHtALD JWJXKA-
UKiscStMt

Alexandria Va May R Arrancements
are being made by Mount Vernon Chap-
ter D A R toward raising funds for
the proposed public drinking fountain

erected at Cameron and Royal streets
There will be an entertainment given on
May at Young Peoples building of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South

At the annual election of officers these
were chosen Mrs William A Scnoot re-
gent Mrs Samuel L Monroe vice regent
Mrs Dabney Herndon recording secre-
tary Mrs William J jr record
ins secretary Mrs William B Smoot
treasurer Mrs George IMer registrar
Mrs Robert C Powell historian

Earl Knight the fouryearold son of
Ferdinand Knight was badly burned
this morning while playing with matches
The boy was In a room when his mother

overed his clothes on fire Before the
lames were subdued the lad was pain
fully burned on one side of his body
life injuries were dressed by Dr E A
Gorman

A meeting of toe general committee of
the firemen appointed to arrange for
entertaining the delegates at the State
convention here August 21 to 38 will be-
held at S oclock Monday night in tire
rooms of the chamber of commerce

The Farmers Institute train will leave
Alexandria ON Monday for a trip through
Virginia The train will go as far an
Danville Before the departure of the
train an institute will be MId in this city

Funeral services for Jesee Sprouse the
lad who was killed by being hit in the
bead with a baseball bat by Frederick C
Thompson were held this afternoon from
Dematnes undertaking parlors Rev AV

M Polsal pastor of Bethany Methodist
Protestant Church conducted the serv-
ices The body will be Shipped tomorrow

NEWS OF ALEXAN RIA
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Mens Underwear
Nainsook Athletic

Shirts Knee Draw
ers Worth 500

Monday
A

21c

r

I

1
I a

¬

250 Womens Trmmed
Worth S600-
S700 S800

To be clowd out at f

198T-
he chance to get a beautiful

Hat for the price that you would
have to pay for the shape alone

Heatherbloom Petticoats
Another shipment of those

for sale on Monday We were
not able to supply everybody at our
last sale but ve have plenty
everybody Monday worth J200

90c
200 Dozen

Batiste Waists
Beautiful Embroidered Waists jabout-

2R different styles all sizes and every
waist worth iOO Through a lucky
purchase of our buyer Monday 2 X fi
dozen at

39c

Hats

1t

l
I

for

Embroidered
I

1

Trim-
med

Petti-
coats

< >

Mens Soft and Stiff

HatsA-
ll the newest spring shapes
All our 200 250 and 300

Hats Monday

A Clothes Brush with
pzrrhase on Monday

roc

ri

L40
l4

ever

Chevy Chase Heights
Plats Ready

BRANCH OFFICE

Just South of Chavy Chase Circle
Open All Day Sunday

Illustrated booklets plats
prices and full particulars on ap-
plication
TKOS J FISHER CO Inc

738 15th St N W

to Hickory Hill Albemarle County Va
for burial

Prompt action part of 1
Bouts driver of the Reliance fee
and Stephen Taylor driver eC the
Ma engtoe prevented a milan Ire wi D

a tank of gasoline exploded this umafc
the store of William P Taylor Kb

street

As a resut of a faU through a pane t
glass at the home of his parents in the
southwestern section of the city

afternoon the twoyearold son of
J W Carter received painful lacerattats
on the right cheek and neck He was
taken to the Alexandria Hospital where
his injuries were dressed by Dr Walter
WarfleM

A meeting of men interacted te Ute BRIe
school parade which be MIA In-

Washrngtoo during the Worlds Saaday
school convention will be held at Ute
First Baptist Church tomorrow afternoon
for the purpose of arranging to partici-
pate

Millie Jackson has purchased from J
Johnson Green and wife a lot on the
south side of Gibbon street between PItt
and Royal streets

MORRISON DEFENDS UNIONISM

Secretary of A K f 1 Ilenr De-
l ntt nt Irej 1iyterinii CHnrch-

SecEetary Frank Morrison of the Fed-
eration of Labor delivered an address
defending the union principle Mat night
after a debate at First Presbyterian
Church

Are Luther Unions Harmful was the
subject of the debate between the
mens forum for the aJttnnative and the
young mens class for the negative The
affirmative was awarded the
which was a popular one with a Mg-
uwlknce that fllkd the bail

After Secretary Morrison had heard a
pretty severe arraignment of union meth-
ods by the young debaters he made a
twentyminute address giving a bfetory
of organized labor and defending tire
American Federation of Labor

V L Helms F A Miltott and B F
Lindas debated for the victorious forum
team E P Jenkins W R Dode aad J
D McLeran argued for the negative
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IN THE LENS
It used to be true that bifocal

glasses were troublesome and
I

Uold t looking and trying to the
is true of

new bifocals
that look and wear like plain
glasses but give perfect near
andfar vision
Our EXRmlnatlon unrnnfcea CorrectIensrs onsiuht

FEAST OPTICAL CO
eRr

1213 F STREET N
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Twenty Eyesight Sireciflhtcits
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